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We want to know what you think! 

This section of our Long Term Plan is still in development and has been shared at an 
early stage to allow time to incorporate feedback from local people, our partners and 
stakeholders.  

If you have any comments, questions or think anything is missing, we would 
really like to hear from you.  

Please email elhcp.enquiries@nhs.net before Friday 25 October 2019 so we can 
make sure your comments are considered before the document is finalised in 
November.  

 
Research and innovation 
 
We are committed to providing the best care for patients and recognise that by supporting 
research and innovation, we assist towards enabling breakthroughs, prevention of illness, 
earlier diagnosis, more effective treatments, better patient outcomes and sustainable 
improvements. 
 
Our key strategic priorities on research and innovation include:  
 

1. Increasing the number of people participating in research 
We will work to increase the number of people who are offered an opportunity to 
participate in health research. We will do this by working with our local academic 
partners, primary care networks and other health care providers to develop and 
agree a process which disseminates information on relevant research projects and 
facilitates recruitment of research participants across NEL. We will also explore the 
use of the NHS App for promoting research participation.  
 

2. Meeting excess treatment costs  
We will continue working in collaboration with the Local Clinical Research Networks 
(LCRN) and NHS England to ensure that the treatment costs of patients involved in 
non-commercial research funded by the government and research charities, are met 
in a consistent, efficient and transparent way.  
 

3. Increasing the number of health and care professionals engaging in research 
We will increase the opportunities for health and care professionals to engage in 
research-related activities and develop their skills on data coding and handling as 
well as interpretation of research findings. Apart from a positive impact on workforce 
recruitment and retention, such an approach can also assist to improve data quality, 
facilitate the translation of research evidence into practice and enable shared and 
informed decision making.  
 

4. Tailoring research to local priorities 
We aim to develop a more proactive approach that ensures that local research 
addresses the needs of our population, promotes personalised care and reduces 
health inequalities. We will systematically reflect on our data and outcomes in order 
to identify unwarranted variation and we will engage with local stakeholders 
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(including patients and their families/carers, front-line health and care professionals, 
the voluntary sector and academic partners) to develop our local research priorities.  
 

5. Contributing to creating a learning NHS environment that fosters evidence-
based practice and innovation 
We will promote evidence-based care and support the evaluation of local 
innovations. We will work with innovation partners (including the local AHSN and 
Care City) and will explore the opportunities that the regional test bed clusters may 
offer. We will facilitate the adoption of successful innovations and service 
improvements across north east London.   
 

We are committed on building on our existing relationships with our local academic partners, 
the Quality Improvement expertise of several of our provider organisations and the 
significant progress in digital transformation in order to achieve a real expansion of research 
and innovation in NEL which will result in improved outcomes for patients, staff and the wider 
system.  
 
Spotlight on: Barts Life Sciences  
 
The need for pioneering, effective and affordable innovations in healthcare has never 
been greater. People in the UK, and the world, are living longer but not necessarily 
healthier lives. Barts Health NHS Trust and Queen Mary University of London, supported 
by Barts Charity have come together in a powerful partnership to help accelerate the latest 
healthcare innovations from bench to bedside. The partnership is called Barts Life 
Sciences. 
 
Together, as Barts Life Sciences we have all the core components required to transform 
patient care for those living locally, nationally and internationally. As a partnership 
between a world-renowned research university and one of the largest hospital groups in 
the country, located in one of the best connected cities in the world we have something 
special to offer.  
 
The vision is to create a life sciences hub in Whitechapel that will: 

• Accelerate research and development through the innovation chain from the bench 
to the bedside 

• Transform health and wellbeing, reducing inequalities and improving patient care 
• Create a sustainable NHS that is recognised as a world-leader in prevention, 

prediction and precision healthcare 
 
It will utilise data to drive innovation and deliver personalised treatments, position the UK 
at the forefront of life sciences innovation and create the infrastructure to promote growth.  
 
There are three core priorities: 

• Prediction – Artificial intelligence will play a vital role in allowing us to predict 
which medical conditions affect people, how the condition might evolve over time 
and what treatments might prove most effective. We have one of the largest 
patient populations in the country and access to extensive longitudinal data sets 
across east London. Used appropriately this data will be a rich resource for the 
discovery and delivery of new technologies using predictive AI-enabled healthcare 
tools. 

• Prevention – In order to tackle the significant challenge of avoidable long-term 
conditions, we must pioneer new ways that people can remain healthy. As an 
organisation with one of the most diverse local populations anywhere in Europe, 
we understand the prevalence of long-term conditions and the effect they have on 
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patients, society and health systems. These insights should be harnessed for the 
discovery of innovations that maintain good health that can be delivered in the real 
world. 

• Precision – Medicines of the future will be personalised to each of us. Using an 
individual’s genetic code, we will be able to develop medicines that are tailored to 
each patient. This will ensure that we are delivering the best care to the patient, 
every time. We will avoid the need to expose patients to multiple treatments before 
finding one that works, delivering the best care for the patient and saving time and 
resource for health systems. 

 
The plan to create the additional 1million sq ft of life sciences space will be delivered over 
five years from 2023 to 2028. The development will include commercial life sciences 
space, new teaching, research and academic facilities, clinical research facilities and a 
new, integrated health care centre for primary and urgent services. The hub will enable 
the development of strategic research and development partnerships, working with 
researchers and clinical staff on the delivery of end to end clinical trials within a globally 
representative population. 
 
East London Genes and Health 
The East London Genes and Health programme is a longitudinal study of people of 
Bangladeshi and Pakistani ethnicity within the east London community. This study is 
looking at the genetic makeup of volunteers to help researchers understand more about 
the nature of disease in the community. Findings will provide information on various health 
conditions that affect the population at large, and drive precision-based treatments for 
conditions such as heart disease and diabetes, transforming health outcomes locally and 
worldwide. 
 
Clinical research 
Currently there are over 32,000 patients from the local community actively involved in 
clinical research programmes, and in terms of scale, Barts Life Sciences is home to some 
of the largest clinical trials in the UK. The insights from these unique data sets can – and 
already are – being used to help drive the creation of new solutions which will aid the 
reduction of health inequalities locally, nationally and around the world.  

 
Artificial intelligence (AI) 
We will work with local providers to ensure the developments made by the national AI lab 
are adopted across NEL. The focus on diagnostics and treatments enabled by AI present an 
exciting opportunity for improving both the quality and efficiency of healthcare delivery, and 
we will work to utilise AI to augment clinical practice across the NEL system. 
 
Spotlight on: Care City 
 
Care City is an innovation centre for healthy ageing and regeneration, based in Barking 
and co-founded by the London Borough of Barking and Dagenham and NELFT. An 
independent community interest company, Care City enables research, innovation and 
education to create a happier, healthier older age for the people of north east London. The 
organisation works as the innovation partner to north east London’s health and care 
system, enabling work of local benefit and national significance. 
 
Among its many projects, Care City was part of the first wave of the test bed programme, 
run by NHS England and the Office for Life Sciences. Within the programme, Care City 
worked with: 
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• Barts Health, North-East London Local Pharmaceutical Committee, Waltham 
Forest CCG and Alivecor to develop a new screening and treatment pathway for 
atrial fibrillation 

• Primary care in Barking and Dagenham and HealthUnlocked to build a social-
prescribing plug-in for GP information systems 

 
Both of these services are now going to scale across BHR, and being shared with 
partners nationally. 
 
Building on these successes, Care City was the only test bed to transition to wave two of 
the programme. Its focus now is developing enhanced, digitally-supported roles for 
support staff: 

• Domiciliary carers 
• Healthcare assistants in primary care 
• Administrators within acute settings 

 
Digital innovation has huge potential to enhance the productivity, job satisfaction and 
progression of people across these roles, and to tackle north east London’s challenges of 
workforce and integration. Care City’s partnerships with the system means that this work 
is benefiting from the engagement and support of key leaders and clinicians across north 
east London, and has the potential to spread across the system. 
 
Care City is a social enterprise, with twelve staff and ten projects - funded by Skills for 
Care, The Health Foundation, UCLPartners and the UFI Charitable Trust among others - 
attracting talent, ideas and resources to East London’s health system. As NHS England 
looks to embed test beds in regional clusters, Care City providers a model of how 
entrepreneurial development can be combined with deep system partnership and real 
impact. 
 

 
Genomics 
In NEL we will draw on our existing strengths and partnerships in genomic medicine to 
support delivery of the Government’s Life Sciences Strategy and increase access to 
personalised medicine for our diverse population, this also supports development of new 
care models and less bed-based care. 
 
This includes: 

• Active participation in the 100,000 Genomes Project as members of the North 
Thames Genomic Medicine Centre and Clinical Research Network (Professor Sir 
Mark Caulfield Chief Scientist and Interim CEO of Genomics England is also Director 
of the William Harvey Research Institute and Professor of Clinical Pharmacology at 
Queen Mary’s University of London) 

• Our NIHR Barts Health Biomedical Research Centre awarded in 2017 with a focus 
on translational genomics relating to inherited common and rare disorders, and the 
development of diagnostic and therapeutic cardiovascular devises and innovative 
trials (linked to Barts Heart Centre) 

• East London Genes and Health led by Queen Mary’s University of London and Barts 
Health which is one of the world’s largest community-based genetics studies aiming 
to improve the health among people of Pakistani and Bangladeshi heritage through 
analysing the genes of 100,000 local people 

• Through our membership of the UCLPartners Academic \health Science Centre and 
Network. 
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We have also started discussions with the new London North Genomics Laboratory Hub 
based at Great Ormond Street Hospital including how we strengthen links between the GLH 
and the North Central and East London Cancer Alliance particularly as we realign our cancer 
partnership around our footprint and deliver our new cancer diagnostic centre; and secondly 
how we ensure equality of access to genomic testing across pathways and local populations 
within NEL.  
 


